MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

Open Public Meeting Act Statement

FLAG SALUTE

ROLL CALL

Approval of minutes of May 6, 2021 Regular Meeting

PUBLIC PORTION on Agenda Items only.

ORDINANCES:
O – 6 – 2021 – Amending Chapter 84 Entitled “Solid Waste” of the Code of the Township of Elk

PUBLIC HEARING


RESOLUTIONS:
R-71-2021 – To Refund Money to Jon Bishop for an Overpayment on Taxes

R-72-2021 – To Award Contract For One 2021 Ford Utilitiy K8A AWD Police Vehicle for the Township Of Elk to Gentilini Ford, 555 John S. Penn Blvd, Woodbine, NJ 08270 Pursuant To The Cranford CO OP Number 47-CPCPS

TOPICS:
✓ Reopening of Municipal Building
✓ Ordinance for Construction/Property Maintenance
✓ Ordinance for Police Department

GLOUCESTER COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE – Leona Mather or James Schmidt

PURSUANT TO RESOLUTION R-26-2020
THERE IS A TIME LIMIT OF 3 MINUTES PER PERSON DURING THE PUBLIC PORTION

PUBLIC PORTION

PAY BILLS

ADJOURNMENT

NOTICE PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 10:4-8(d)
The items listed on this tentative agenda of the Mayor and Committee of the Township of Elk constitutes the agenda to the extent known at the time of posting. Since this agenda is tentative, items may be added and/or deleted prior to the commencement of the meeting. Formal action may or may not be taken regarding each item listed on the final agenda.